JULIAN STANCFZAK & OP ART

Selected Materials in the Gund Library


Special Reference N/7433.4/.S725/C65/1993/folio (artists' book collection)


Slides of Stanczak’s art are available in the Gund Library’s slide collection.

Some Useful Web Sites

www.artincontext.org/artist/s/julian_stanczak

Art In Context lists galleries, dealers and museums, recent and past exhibitions, and has some images

www.askart.com/theartist.asp?id=30820

Ask Art.com lists books with references to or illustrations by Stanczak, museum holdings, auction results, and some images.

The Internet is constantly changing; the library staff cannot guarantee content or address accuracy.

Institute Archives

The Archives of the Cleveland Institute of Art (located in the Gund Library) is the historical record of the Institute and includes the Institute scrapbook (a clipping file from 1882-present), photographs, Institute publications, Institute catalogs, Institute posters, Institute exhibition announcements, and other special collections. The scrapbook contains clippings from the local, regional, and national press and is indexed by personal name. There is also name access to the photograph collection. There is plenty of information on Stanczak in the Institute’s archives. None of the materials are available for loan. Photocopying and photographing arrangements vary according to the specific collection and are permitted only with the permission of the library staff. You may consult the archives: Monday-Friday 9:00-4:30. Please call in advance, 216-421-7440.
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